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A school that “thinks  
international”  
IEP students spend their third year studying in ano-
ther country. Bilateral exchanges covered by agree-
ments with partner universities allow our students to 
broaden their academic and cultural horizons abroad 
while becoming fluent in a foreign language.

A special program for  
international students  
Our school also welcomes international students and 
encourages many types of intercultural exchange. 
It offers an original Portraits of France program to 
help foreign students gain a better understanding of 
French society in addition to what everyday life at 
Sciences Po Saint-Germain-en-Laye can teach them. 
Seminars in English and French focus on French 
culture, politics, economics and intercultural com-
munication. Our IEP also offers classes in French as a 
Foreign Language and access to the first, second-year 
and fourth year classes taught in English.

A school that “thinks  
research” 
Starting in their first year, our students are trained 
to use the analytical tools employed in the social 
sciences. Throughout their academic career, they 
work on research projects in groups and internatio-
nal students are encouraged to join them. The work is 
supervised by researchers from the well-known labo-
ratories of our founding universities.  

A school that prepares for 
a wide range of executive 
positions in the public  
or private sectors  
For instance, IEP graduates find jobs as Assistants to 
Members of Parliament, Financial Auditors, Cultural 
Project Managers, Corporate CEOs, Lawyers specia-
lized in public law, Journalists, Financial Analysts, Pro-
duct Managers and Civil Servants.

France’s 10th Institut  
d’études politiques   
Sciences Po Saint-Germain-en-Laye is the 10th IEP to open in France. 
These public institutions of higher learning are among France’s grandes 
écoles, which practice selective admissions based on performance in 
competitive exams and provide a first-class education characterized by 
the excellence of its course content and teaching. Our IEP offers a five-
year program of study. In their first and second years, students are given 
a general background in the social sciences via introductory courses in 
political science, law, economics, international relations and contem-
porary history. The final years of IEP courses are designed to prepare 
students for a career. The strong ties we have with our two founding 
universities – both key players in French academic research and higher 
education – are a major asset. 

The “Association  
Internationale World”  
and its peer mentoring 
program   
International students can benefit from the peer men-
toring program run by the IEP’s Association Interna-
tionale World.
Under this program, one-to-one relationships are set 
up between first- or second-year students and interna-
tional students to help the latter settle into their new 
environment. A number of activities are organized 
throughout the year to develop solidarity and cultural 
exchange between students.

A 5-yEAR STuDy  
PRoGRAm GEARED  
To ExCELLEnCE
The 5-year study program offered by Sciences 
Po Saint-Germain-en-Laye relies on a combi-
nation of lecture courses, seminars limited to 
20 students per class and supervised projects. 

A duAL  
dEGREE  

PRoGRAM
The IEP degree +  

a “Master 2” degree  
from uCP or uVSQ

1ST  ANd 2Nd yEARS
Introductory courses in the social sciences (political science, 
law, economics, history and sociology).

4Th yEAR
Students begin to specialize and prepare for professional 
life. They choose one of 4 concentrations oriented towards 
careers:
– at European or international institutions,
– in communication or the cultural sector, 
– in the public sector and local/regional administration,
– economics, finance or management.

3Rd yEAR IEP students study abroad + IEP hosts visiting 
international students.

5Th yEAR 
Students choose from  more than 20 “master 2” programs 
offered by uCP and uVSQ and attend seminars at the IEP.

An attractive environment for students
Listed for historic preservation purposes,  
our school buildings contain  
a library, a cafeteria, a gym,  
a theatre and an art studio.  
Close at hand, students  
will find new  
accommodations,  
a town centre that is lively,  
historic and full of charm,  
and the forest of  
Saint-Germain-en-Laye.  
The IEP campus is not far from  
the train station (RER A), which is  
25 minutes from central Paris.

our Institut d’études politiques (IEP)  
is administered jointly by the université de Cergy-Pontoise (uCP)  
and the université de Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-yvelines (uVSQ), which  
both have a long tradition of “thinking international”. The aim for our school  
is to develop a coherent, diversified international offer. our curriculum  
stresses the learning of foreign languages and makes English classes  
available at every stage of a student’s course of study.  
our IEP regularly hosts visiting international researchers as well as  
roughly one hundred visiting students from all continents, and requires  
its own students to spend their third year abroad. International students  
are provided with assistance in the form of a Portraits of France program, 
classes in French as a foreign language, help with housing, mentors to help 
them adjust and support from the student association.
Céline Braconnier, Director 
Catherine marshall, Director of International Relations

A broad approach to the social sciences

Specialization and acquisition  
of professional skills


